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Chapter 1 : How to recover a missing notebook from Onenote? - Microsoft Community
I'm regularly annoyed at password-protected Microsoft Word files that only permit editing of certain aspects of the
document such as form fields. By itself, Word's "Restricted Editing" isn't necessarily a bad thing.

User Comments With the wide spread of Microsoft Office, we are used to saving personal information,
business data and study materials in Word documents, Excel files and PowerPoint files. Those files are easily
seen in computer hard drive, external hard drive, USB flash drive, and so on. In fact, unexpected file loss is a
common problem that lots of people are facing with or have ever met. Some of them struggle to know how to
recover a Word document and others try every means to recreate a new document with almost same content.
We plan to introduce two wonderful solutions to help users recover lost Word document without trouble. One
is seeking help from a piece of free data recovery software â€” MiniTool Power Data Recovery and the other
is recovering data by using the built-in AutoSave feature of Microsoft Word. No matter your Word document
is lost due to mistaken deletion, virus attack or any other reasons, our suggestion would be the same â€”
choosing the professional Word recovery program called MiniTool Power Data Recovery. So at this time, the
AutoSave function is not going to help you recover from previously saved document. This software has four
recovery modules: Which recovery module can be used to recover lost Word document? If you want to
recover deleted files from logical formatted, damaged or RAW partition, you can use This PCrecovery
module. If you want to restore lost Word document from lost partition, please choose to use Hard Disk
Drivemodule. In this post, we will try to use This PC recovery module to recover deleted Word document
from computer hard drive. Then, open it and you will see This PC interface. If you only want to recover Word
document, you can use the Settings function to decide which type of data you want to recover with this
software. After that, please click OK button to quit this setting. Then, you can choose that partition which
saves the deleted Word document originally and press Scan button to start the scanning process. When the
scanning process is finished, you can see the scan result interface. Then, you need to choose the Word
documents you want to recover. To find the target files you want to recover quickly, you can use these
functions of this software: Type path can list the scanned files by type. And you can only view the scanned
Word documents to find your target files. If you still remember the name of your lost or deleted Word
document, you can click Find button, and input the name into the search bar to find that Word document
directly. Filter function allows you to definite the parameters of the Word documents you want to recover
accordingly. After checking the files you want to recover, you need to click on Save button and choose a
proper path on your computer to save them. Click "File" button in the upper left corner. All automatically
saved versions of current Word document are displayed in order according to saving time. Now, you need to
click the certain version to open it in a new window, in which you can choose to "Compare" it with current
version or just "Restore" it. Certainly, you can also go to find the automatically saved versions in computer by
resorting to the "AutoRecover file location" and then double click on the certain version to open and restore it.
Recover a Word Document That Is Not Saved The situation seems getting worse if you close a document, in
which many changes have been made, without saving. How can we solve this problem? Well, you can still go
to "AutoRecover file location" to check and recover the needed version. After that, go to the certain folder and
start to search for the desired Word document version. Generally, the AutoSaved Word document files will be
stored in computer with a name formed by your original file name, "Unsaved" and some special symbols and
numbers see picture below. Besides, this file is read-only and saved as an ASD file. When you finally find
your needed document, just double click it to open in Microsoft Office Word. And the default time interval is
set as 10 minutes of course, you can change it by choosing an integer from 1 to And when the specified time
interval is reached, another new version will be generated. If you choose to manually save current changes by
pressing "Save" button, the timer will be cleared and stop working until new changes are made to document
after the manual saving. This is easy to understand. If you find your Word document with very important
information stored in is missing, you should react immediately by following the suggestions we gave in
previous part to retrieve Word document all by yourself, without paying. Outstanding Features of Microsoft
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Office Word Feature 1 â€” create documents with amazing visual impact Word offers us a range of new and
improved tools that allow them to design documents like an expert and highlight important content very
easily. Whether you know it or not, the impressive formatting effects such as gradient fills and images can be
added directly to the text. You can apply image effects such as shadow, bump, light and image and perform
formatting settings to text in order to seamlessly blend it with your image. All those can be operated quickly
and easily just through a few clicks of the mouse. With the newly added photos editing tool in Word , you can
insert, crop and add picture effects without the help of third-party photo editing software. The same Office
themes could also be applied for Microsoft PowerPoint and Excel to easily impart consistency and
professional look for all documents. Graphics, tables, footnotes and annotations can all be used to find target
content. The improved navigation pane provides us a visual representation of the document, making it possible
for quickly browsing, sorting and searching the desired content. Then, you can easily cross the barriers of
different languages when using Word We mean, after all, it can translate words, phrases or documents for
you. In addition, you can insert screenshots to capture visual icon, and then incorporate it into your work.
Want to know the best part? Word simplifies the way you use functions; the new Microsoft Office Backstage
view replaces the traditional file menu, so document saving, sharing, printing and publishing could be done
after a few clicks of mouse; the improved function area enables you to quickly access the frequently used
commands and create custom tabs. Feature 3 â€” enhance teamwork effectively Word redefines the way
people deal with a document together. With co-authoring function, you can share your ideas with others while
editing documents. For enterprises and organizations, the integration with Office Communicator does them a
big favor â€” they could easily find whether the certain person, who is editing the document together with
them, is available or not. And also, they could start a session easily without even leaving Word. Fortunately,
you can now use Web or Smartphone to access previous Word document and then complete your work at the
time and place needed. Click to tweet Bottom Line Word document missing seems to be inevitable and
non-ignorable. Almost all users have ever been stuck in Word document loss issues. But the loss of important
Word document is actually not the end of the world; on the contrary, you can still cheer up and choose suitable
ways to try to find it back. They can help you regain lost document in most of the case. What you should do is
choosing the proper method according to your actual situation, and then follow the instructions we give above
to complete recovery work easily and rapidly.
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Chapter 2 : Our Civil War Student Veterans: Their Spirit, Our Tradition
Advanced ZIP Password Recovery v Lost/Forgot password for ZIP/WinZip/7Zip archives? Don't worry ZIP Password
Recovery tool is a advanced zip archive password recovery tool for recovering your lost/Forgot or forgotten password for
ZIP/WinZip/7Zip archives.

For example, the document may be lost if an error forces Word to close, if you experience a power
interruption while you are editing, or if you close the document without saving changes. This article discusses
six methods that you can use to try to recover the lost document. Unfortunately, some documents might not be
recoverable. For example, if you have not saved the document at all, the whole document might be lost. If you
have saved your document, you might lose only the changes that you made since the last time that you saved
it. However, do not worry. Many documents can be partly or completely recovered. Because there are several
versions of Microsoft Windows, the following steps may be different on your computer. If they are, see your
product documentation to complete these steps. Also, because some of these methods include steps that
require you to restart your computer. You may find it easier to follow the steps if you print this article first.
More Information Use these methods in the order in which they are presented to recover the lost document. If
one of these methods is successful and you recover the lost document, you are finished and you do not have to
follow any more steps. Search for the original document The original document might not have been removed
from the computer. Follow these steps to see whether you can find the document: Click Start, and then click
Search. In the lower-left corner of the Windows Desktop Search pane, click Click here to use Search
Companion, if that option is listed. In the All or part of the file name box, type the name of the document that
you want to find. In the Look in box, click My Computer, and then click Search. If the search details pane
does not contain the document that you are looking for, you might have typed the file name incorrectly or the
document might have a different name. Follow these steps to search for all Word documents: In the Search
Companion pane, click Start a new search. Click All files and folders, and then copy and paste or type the
following text into the All or part of the file name: To view the Recycle Bin and restore the document if it is
there, follow these steps: On the desktop, double-click Recycle Bin. On the View menu, click Details. Scroll
through the files. If you find the document that you are looking for, right-click the document, and then click
Restore to return the document to its original location. Note Microsoft currently does not provide any utilities
to recover documents that have been deleted, or emptied from the Recycle Bin. However, some third-party
utilities to recover deleted documents may be available on the Internet. Search for Word backup files If the
previous method did not work for you, the main document might be gone. But there might be a backup copy
of the document available. The Always create backup copy setting in Word creates backup copies of every
document that you create. First, follow one of these steps to see whether the Always create backup copy
setting is enabled: If you use Microsoft Office Word Scroll through the headings until you find the Save
section, which is close to the end of the list. If the Always create backup copy setting, located in the Save
section, is selected, Word created a backup copy of the document. On the Tools menu, click Options. The
Always create backup copy setting is located on the Save tab. If the Always create backup copy setting is
selected, Word created a backup copy of the document. Then, if the Always create backup copy setting is not
selected, go to method 3: Locate the folder in which you last saved the missing document. Look for files that
have the. If there are no files that have the. In the All or part of the file name: If you find any files that are
named "Backup of" followed by the name of the missing document, follow these steps to open the backup
copy: Perform one of the following actions: If you use Word Force Word to try to recover a file If Word did
not create a backup copy of the document, you might be able to use the AutoRecover feature to recover the
lost document. Note The AutoRecover feature in Word performs an emergency backup of open documents
when an error occurs. Some errors can interfere with creating an AutoRecover file. The AutoRecover feature
is not a substitute for saving the document. If the Save AutoRecover information every [] minutes option is
selected, Word creates a temporary AutoRecover file that includes the latest changes in the document. Every
time that Word starts, it searches for AutoRecover files. If Word finds any AutoRecover files, it displays the
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files that it finds in the Document Recovery task pane. First, to see whether the Save AutoRecover information
every [] minutes option is selected, use one of the following steps: The Save AutoRecover information every
[] minutes option is in the Save documents section. Click Options on the Tools menu. The Save AutoRecover
information every [] minutes option is located on the Save tab. Then, if the Save AutoRecover information
every [] minutes option is selected, try closing Word and reopening it. If the AutoRecover task pane appears
on the left side of the screen, click the lost document to restore it. If the Save AutoRecover information every
[] minutes option is not selected, you can try to force Word to recover the document. Use one of the following
steps to force Word to recover the document: Click the Microsoft Office Button, click Open, select the Word
document, click the down arrow on the Open button in the lower-right corner of the Open screen, and then
click Open and Repair. Click Open on the File menu, select the Word document, click the down arrow on the
Open button in the lower-right corner of the Open screen, and then click Open and Repair. Manually recover
AutoRecover files If Word could not open the AutoRecover file automatically or through the Open and Repair
option, the AutoRecover file might be saved in a nondefault location. You might have to look for the
AutoRecover file manually. Follow these steps to search for AutoRecover files manually: If a file that is
named DocumentName. Follow one of these steps: Click the Microsoft Office Button, and then click Open.
Click Open on the File menu. Locate and select the. If this occurs, perform one of the following actions: In
Word , double-click the file in the Document Recovery task pane, click the Microsoft Office Button, click
Save As, and then save the document as a. In Word , double-click the file in the Document Recovery task
pane, click Save As on the File menu, and then save the document as a. Note If an AutoRecover file in the
Recovery pane does not open correctly, go to the "How to troubleshoot damaged documents" section for more
information about how to open damaged files. Search for temporary files If you could not find an
AutoRecover file or a backup of the lost document, you might be able to recover the document from your
temporary files. To search for the lost document in your temporary files, follow these steps: Click the two
chevrons next to When was it modified?. Click Specify dates, and then type the from and to dates to include
the time period since you last opened the file. On the View menu, click Arrange Icons by, and then click
Modified. Scroll through the files, searching for files that match the last dates and times that you edited the
document. If you find the document that you are looking for, go to the "How to troubleshoot damaged
documents" section for more information about how to recover information from the document. These files
might not appear in the list of temporary files that you found in method 5: How to troubleshoot damaged
documents Word automatically tries to recover a damaged document if it detects a problem with the
document. You can also force Word to try to recover a document when you open it. Follow these steps to
force Word to recover the document: Follow one of these steps, depending on the version of Word that you
use: In the Open dialog box, select the document. Click the down arrow on the Open button in the lower-right
corner of the Open screen, and then click Open and Repair. Search technical support information and self-help
tools for Microsoft products. View product-specific frequently asked questions and support highlights. If you
continue to have problems after you use these resources, you might want to contact Support:
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Chapter 3 : Free Doc Recovery Downloads, Best Doc Recovery Shareware Freeware
How to Recover a Word Document with AutoSave. Definitely, the built-in AutoSave function in Word can also be used to
help people recover lost data. Here, we'll show you how to recover a saved over Word document and how to recover an
unsaved document respectively.

With Recoverit Data Recovery software different data recovery solutions for all data loss scenarios and
provide high success rate to recover deleted or lost files from USB flash drive. You can follow the simple
steps to help you recover deleted files from USB drive successfully with ease. Recover lost or deleted files,
photos, audio, music, emails from USB drive effectively, safely and completely. Supports data recovery from
recycle bin, hard drive, memory card, flash drive, digital camera and camcorders. Supports to recover data for
sudden deletion, formatting, lost partition, virus attack, system crash under different situations. This article
offers the step by step tutorial with Recoverit Windows version. If you got a Mac, you can download Mac
version and follow the similar steps as below to recover files from USB drive. Step 1 Select a data recovery
mode Launch Recoverit Data Recovery software with eight data recovery solutions for your need. Click
"Next" button and select your USB flash drive which on the list. Click "Start" to the process of scanning
deleted files. After the scan completed, you can preview some recoverable files. IF you cannot find your
deleted or lost files, you can go to scan again with "All-Around Recovery" mode. It can deeply scan and
search more files from USB drive. While it will take more time to completed the process of scanning. Step 4
Preview and recover deleted files back After the scan, you can check all recoverable files from the scanning
results. Select the recovered files you want to recover and click "Recover" button to get your data back. Please
do not save your all recovered files on the USB drive which your loss data before. You should choose a safe
storage device in case of data lost again or overwriting. Be patience and safely remove or unmount your flash
drive from computer; Keep backups of your data, validate the data with checksums, store recovery archives;
Has the latest antivirus program on your computer, protect your USB drive from any virus attack Part 3. You
cannot access to the USB drive and get your data. Well, the most compelling explication is your drive has
been corrupted or virus infected. In this case, it is highly recommended to stop doing anything with it and get a
USB recovery software. Make sure that is still in the process of fulfilling a requested action like copying or
deleting files. Set write permissions Want to prevent unauthorized users from messing up with data on your
USB drive? You can do that by setting user permissions for your USB drive. Right click on your drive,
navigate to the Security tab and tap "Edit". Not set the suitable permissions. Control virus running Preventive
actions always beat counter measures. Make sure you are plugging your USB drive only in a safe computer.
Likewise, make sure your own system is secured and up to date. Public Cafes Computers are often dangerous
systems. Anyone can use them without paying attention to what is downloading and from shady source. The
result, is these systems are carrying multiple viruses that could end up braking your USB drive you have just
plugged in a hurry. However, if you really need extra-security measures, make sure to disconnect from internet
while transferring files on your USB drive. Using Encrypted Drives Why not encrypt your flash drive, so
whenever it gets plugged in, your password pops up? Should you need enhanced security measures, google
USB encryption software. When you have lost files, the first thing you need to check is whether you have a
backup on your computer or other storage media. Just go to the backup and recovers files from USB, regularly
creating a backup is very important and useful.
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Chapter 4 : How do I retrieve lost ipad documents | Apple iPad Forum
Recover Word Document Password instantly with PDS Word Password Recovery Software. DOC password recover y is
superlatives unlock word doc ument software to recover DOC password from MS Word documents recover, Recover
Documents, recovers documents, document word, word recover, Word Documents, recovering password, recover
password.

We here at Hillsdale College pursue truth. We also defend liberty. Fighting was raging on the southern left
flank of the Union lines. Several Rebel brigades sought to exploit that gap by attacking in force. The 4th was
exhausted. Yet, they were given little time to rest. They knew then they were in for a hard fight. Bullets
whizzed, buzzed, and spat the ground all around them. But just as they began firing at the Rebs to their front,
they began taking intense fire from a wooded crest to their right and rear. But the enemy was closing too fast.
The Rebs seized the colors â€” the colors the 4th had vowed to never let fall into enemy hands. A melee of
fierce hand-to-hand fighting ensued. In minutes, 39 Michigan men lay dead or dying. In the melee that lasted
more than 30 minutes, the flag changed hands several times. But though the flag was lost, the Rebel advance
was finally stopped. Some notable facts about these First, he is a Christian and a patriot. Would they hear the
call? The answer was a resounding yes! And the boys of Hillsdale College lead the way! Many went back to
their home states. Thus stirred by a patriotic spirit and righteous Christian anger, our boys felt duty-bound to
act â€” to put down their books and take up the rifle. He is a common enlisted soldier. Indeed, Richard Seage
enlisted after the attack on Fort Sumter as a private. He had proven himself to be a brave soldier and respected
leader of men. They were not afraid to work and earn their way through college. They did so by cutting and
hauling wood for the many stoves used to heat the college. So though poor in material wealth, these western
boys were rich in manly virtue. A stand had to be made. It fell to the 4th Michigan to hold a critical position
on Malvern Hill. On that hill our boys held a position in the front rank. In the fierce fighting that ensued,
Magee recalled how nearly every college boy near him in that front rank was shot, some killed. Every college
boy did his whole duty. Stop and take a close look the next time you pass by that soldier as you hurry on your
way to class. Notice that the staff is broken. So, there we have it. This is who we are. This is what we stand for
â€” courage in patriotic defense of liberty. How will we respond?
Chapter 5 : Free Recover Doc Downloads, Best Recover Doc Shareware Freeware
Kernel VBA Password Recovery (Demo) by Nucleus Data Recovery: Kernel VBA Password Recovery tool is a VBA
project password recovery software designed lost and forgotten passwords from password protected vba project files
such as .doc,.xls,.xla).

Chapter 6 : recover doc document Free Download
Click here to know about password protected folder recovery software for Windows XP. Undeleted PDF Files from
Memory Card Get best solution to restore deleted PDF files from memory card on Windows computer.

Chapter 7 : How to Recover Deleted Files from USB Drive
Passwords must be at least eight (8) characters in length, and must contain at least three of the four following type of
keyboard characters: â€¢ one upper case English letter.

Chapter 8 : Ument Recovery - Free Ument Recovery Software Download
iPhone Backup Extractor (recover lost data from iTunes backups) iPhone Backup Extractor for Windows and Mac To
prevent this in the future I recommend getting a DropBox account.
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Chapter 9 : Bring Back Deleted / Lost WordPad Files
In Word , double-click the file in the Document Recovery task pane, click the Microsoft Office Button, click Save As, and
then save the document as calendrierdelascience.com file. In Word , double-click the file in the Document Recovery task
pane, click Save As on the File menu, and then save the document as calendrierdelascience.com file.
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